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FEDERAL ISSUES 

CFPB Proposes Escrow Rule Amendments, Publishes Escrow Rule Compliance Guide. On 
April 12, the CFPB proposed a rule to amend aspects of its January 10, 2013 final rule on escrow 
account requirements for first-lien higher-priced mortgage loans (HPMLs). That rule expands 
existing escrow requirements for such loans and creates a new exemption for small creditors that 
operate predominantly in rural or underserved areas. The proposal explains that the CFPB did not 
intend for the escrow rule to state that the CFPB will designate or determine which counties are 
rural or underserved. Instead, the CFPB intended to require determinations of rural or underserved 
status to be made by creditors, but also intended for the CFPB to apply both tests to each U.S. 
county and publish an annual list of counties that satisfy either test for a given calendar year, which 
creditors may rely upon as a safe harbor. Further, the CFPB proposes clarifications to how rural or 
underserved status may be determined. The proposal notes that the amended factors also will apply 
to three other CFPB mortgage rules that provide rural and underserved exemptions. Finally, the 
proposal (i) notes that the final escrow rule inadvertently removed existing language that provided 
certain protections related to a consumer's ability to repay and prepayment penalties for HPMLs, 
and (ii) seeks to establish a temporary provision to ensure the removed protections remain in effect 
until the expanded HPML protections take effect on January 10, 2014. The CFPB is accepting 
comments on the proposed amendments for 15 days following publication in the Federal Register. 
On April 18, the CFPB published a guide to help small entities comply with the escrow rule. More 
broadly, the CFPB believes the guide provides an "easy-to-use" summary of the rule for all 
creditors, as well as servicing market participants, software providers, and other creditor business 
partners. As with another compliance guide released last week, the CFPB notes that the guide is 
not a substitute for the rule and the Official Interpretations and does not consider other laws that 
may apply to the maintenance and administration of escrow accounts. 
  
CFPB Report Urges Adoption of Standards for Marketing Financial Adviser Services to 
Seniors. On April 18, the CFPB issued a report that reviews the marketing of investment adviser 
services to older Americans. The CFPB found that financial advisers use more than 50 different 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001fm8sS402uAKHXKQJxbYcg1iDeemvU47xBrqC_4eF3nLVOkqZbwBZBzDpMXCAngJCDNdcQxzp7qKB5iJWl_5I4zpP4HPdb-kyjifANAa2PpfpUIFuAfOxpCdpfrlp6kOWlsEEhf17vVmEVKt3cslSHWIFQiOcIWW-85MsciUqP8LR109s0rG-vkuqd95aCWfk
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001fm8sS402uAJ74JiYEDz5GYO8C95qIp4VrzsEmXJnbJMvCL0BPQ78FhZHCWnqAoF-eiH4J7NeDqHGJ_p5WmgCkCTwHJJCZ2BAYVlKY9lDa6D472R3VzdYSIw1WWbtHOFfj84ymMyF-lLi5cWfHVXYNs3kiaoDy8w-oEKmim549Li2JyPXmMTecsXGI3XLkyl8JEBwfTeHHebHsrW1Z_i_mUKGVNefdrCwiy5-53xcxRTCxzjmdvGAF896VGPWoyaceAKbdXz4LgniM43xIWWmjjbRZ7c5wHis
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001fm8sS402uAJ74JiYEDz5GYO8C95qIp4VrzsEmXJnbJMvCL0BPQ78FhZHCWnqAoF-eiH4J7NeDqHGJ_p5WmgCkCTwHJJCZ2BAYVlKY9lDa6D472R3VzdYSIw1WWbtHOFfj84ymMyF-lLi5cWfHVXYNs3kiaoDy8w-oEKmim549Li2JyPXmMTecsXGI3XLkyl8JEBwfTeHHebHsrW1Z_i_mUKGVNefdrCwiy5-53xcxRTCxzjmdvGAF896VGPWoyaceAKbdXz4LgniM43xIWWmjjbRZ7c5wHis
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001fm8sS402uAJ4JGdzOjmIlQGAex0QuZJemFwy0-WcO5QOyDin8yCWjA3lJ-LIfI7uyzKnySPN2LWCRJKPfAB-Bj4LqTIFlxbJsu9kfqBWvduQkO7ELiq1QaPNVCTPPRJ3NbYLpzWOEhCCsGk0dvBVkyJqjBiHqWdHoxw-AW74gvdp_GNzcOkLqShqHlNkGY0QRpqd0NnrSxs=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001fm8sS402uAKWja0yWVflxzuYng8yQYE1UODYiRbH22BG-jrOCKUG913FULj76BX18Dnm4KWjAdgyuvsHNKERnRgHSaQDVKYNAla6kKwPssgk2JlmMY-EAZoskjtPA7YC8_yc9YPXqrkBga_wCbsZHsSeVQHip33pMV4XKvbJmJCQpSh_94IJqA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001fm8sS402uAIzvgOK2CH0XxOI2eVEwoIixsLZa2vYr688-3pIGK1TT09hPm5TMJDS-DNQPPbrbnxKgnbxDgU7h7HP8gZO4LdlWkBnq-qX7rBlV1N1ZRJxb_ucVvqjSJwD9rIOxznObhSuaWHqvrneKdRwd5_dK1b88dq5eCanztM3bW_jGyUo6w==
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designations to market expertise in financial issues affecting seniors, which the CFPB claims 
creates confusion in the marketplace. The report includes detailed recommendations for the SEC 
and Congress related to (i) consumer education and disclosures, (ii) standards for the acquisition of 
senior designations, (iii) standards for senior designee conduct, and (iv) enforcement related to the 
misuse of senior designations. Among the recommendations, the CFPB suggests that policymakers 
consider requiring adviser education and standardized testing prior to obtaining a senior 
designation. The CFPB also suggests that the SEC and state policymakers consider increasing 
enforcement of misleading or other improper conduct by a holder of a senior designation and that 
state policymakers consider providing consumers with a private right of action to seek relief for the 
improper use of senior designations. 
  
CFPB Announces Field Hearing on Student Loan Issues. On April 18, the CFPB announced a 
field hearing about student loan issues, to be held in Miami-Dade County on May 8, 2013. The 
announcement states the event will feature remarks from CFPB Director Richard Cordray, as well 
as testimony from consumer groups, industry representatives, and members of the public. In the 
past, the CFPB has made policy announcements in connection with field hearings. On April 8, the 
comment period closed on a CFPB notice and request for information regarding policy options to 
"increase the availability of affordable payment plans for borrowers with existing private student 
loans." The CFPB also recently proposed a rule to allow it to supervise "larger participant" nonbank 
student loan servicers. The comment period for that proposal does not close until May 28, 2013. 
  
FFIEC Publishes Updated HMDA Reporting Guide. On April 18, the Federal Financial Institutions 
Examination Council published the 2013 Guide to HMDA Reporting. The updated edition reflects 
the transfer of HMDA and Regulation C authority to the CFPB, updates previously announced 
asset-size threshold exemption adjustments, and includes minor technical changes. 
  
Freddie Mac Announces Numerous Servicing Policy Updates. On April 15, Freddie Mac issued 
Bulletin Number 2013-6, which announces numerous revisions to servicing requirements. The 
bulletin updates the allowable amounts for attorney fees for default-related legal services and 
details changes to the reimbursement process for such fees. Freddie Mac also reminds servicers 
about changes to foreclosure sale bidding on first lien mortgages. The bulletin explains that 
because Freddie Mac may need to verify directly with mortgage insurers the presence and nature of 
mortgage insurance coverage, servicers and sellers are required to direct mortgage insurers in 
writing to release data to Freddie Mac upon request. In addition, the bulletin (i) reminds servicers of 
the reporting activities they must undertake after extending trial periods for borrowers who 
subsequently file for bankruptcy during the trial period plan and provides requirements on reporting 
the optional interim month, (ii) revises Servicing Success Program requirements related to Servicer 
Success File Reviews and the Servicer Performance Profile, (iii) updates the Guide to reflect the 
retirement of the Freddie Mac Home Affordable Foreclosure Alternatives initiative, and (iv) 
announces other miscellaneous form and Guide updates. 
  
Fannie Mae Revises Execution of Legal Documents Policy, Changes Bidding Instructions 
Format. On April 17, Fannie Mae issued Servicing Guide Announcement SVC-2013-09, which 
revises Fannie Mae's execution of legal documents policy related to (i) quitclaim deeds, (ii) limited 
power of attorney, (iii) execution of assumptions, and (iv) releases of security. The policy changes 
are effective immediately. Also on April 17, Fannie Mae issued a servicing notice to inform servicers 
of a change in the format for bidding instructions to help clarify the situations in which specific 
bidding instructions must be used. 
  
HUD Updates FHA Flood Zone Guidance. On April 11, HUD issued Mortgagee Letter 2013-11, 
which amends prior guidance related to the origination and servicing of FHA-insured loans in 
declared disaster areas. The letter stresses that prior guidance requiring a moratorium on 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001fm8sS402uAKrq2Vno_lmzW33hwDkUkiTVd78vO1LOyE14dPNo9HxL-5mu2c1_fm68S--FMaEDkblpUn7jxDTUE2Y1Bz0nqcJC_svIgMzlU-6b-ReOe-48PMbCdw-Y9gDN4NIkJBKucMo4lejh1hp9MGwCDYC_X50xuxyXLvLy1fLVIv6VEvkzPJa2iMaxvVz
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001fm8sS402uAIPP5zHa6ilw7VTyLI9LiCed7Whh8N9rN5H2A3NunPMkmiUTmQVmRv76uSlXIh1MFtWcy35wrvaZNGgix0a5GCI-7P34qjz4kacEZdsTgx32nncFO0DXAlriLa2DZL4yqt2tqbKpWcGh8AehMYIciOCw3Zca0AmvQfwSPSiasU9kvFoFExnrkFIdwIg3SKeIZstLj5sQc0hMg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001fm8sS402uAIhVVXBZTQlXu3wZEuFEJb4_AXVuKdRzhEBoRxQtedLry78uTv0DavtLMnnv1eVIM8ziQHsG_-T08aRlQHyDdkhwNDNJXv2qrRpHRFMnKG9zmenJeE2IEsJzxP9PlqJLRo=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001fm8sS402uAKYEaLir5Okjr3xxHvfblTuyeGmOKcLxp2L2eEjWCHombCQFP7VV8GJBUXXfrJOHWhmUlhTtuS8gkL6o3FC9BO2jxdbCix4_pAOpQd3xqrCyIxCKhvwgNxpVrW9-4pjlO8KRIhM0wafLj68FwOnbcAuXS8tps3OtrX_7AAuKYYs2g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001fm8sS402uAJykeR1zPcn9zN3MhjcxRjDQy-yocqqXZv-vMpCaxauDGkJeVWt9P2n1UM1LjOreHxgsGYMRUkps_j6sWtNNF6srRjSSg8TpA4upBN1GMvA4LUGh3MAIt61VCsB_74yYWdNYPlqKqK6v7SROSvpxjLp_6pV0ou0z7c=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001fm8sS402uAKu5Xa2ie_FqAyiyyNtLHYhaSOyC3o01spKgUFAb1zXM8cCfJYni3X1bbI6ZtA6_60W4YnxqX4JvajeY6c7lvNUsLW1A8FAXFDC_nHfyjzusHrvVfNPCGsHnFQBadVp5G4NqgHq3kwdZK9722Etnw5B1U2J2JEkb78=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001fm8sS402uAJz964larsx3AF8P6D15i3ClnV7ebsWcBfLpxNjOOYwzxH-ViPqhDjGkHwLfmo7A6oT3ER2Jk63zPMs8e5usDNFaQLcS3R4MBNVgUQnmP6trf42fzXS16pr0kwFh2knEIg__loEzdsNdZVh6BI_18IqzrPrSNRaujaMjdW70HxLFg==
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foreclosures of properties in disaster areas for 90 days applies to the initiation of foreclosures and 
foreclosures already in process. The letter outlines steps servicers should take to determine the 
appropriate course of action for each borrower, including a review of individual facts and 
circumstances to determine whether to offer forbearance and other loss mitigation alternatives. The 
letter details such loss mitigation options and servicer requirements. The policy changes took effect 
immediately. 
  
HUD Issues Lender Insurance Program Guidance. On April 9, HUD issued Mortgagee Letter 
2013-10 to explain enhancements to the Lender Insurance program that allows high-performing 
mortgagees to conduct pre-endorsement reviews and insure loans. Those enhancements were 
implemented by a January 2012 HUD rule. The letter summarizes changes made by that rule, 
reviews mortgagee eligibility requirements for participation in the Lender Insurance program, and 
outlines the initial application process. Among other things, the letter also discusses the conditions 
under which a mortgagee's lender insurance authority can be terminated or suspended and 
explains how mortgagees with such authority are subject to a revised indemnification policy. 
  
FinCEN Issues Guidance on Syria. On April 15, FinCEN issued Advisory FIN-2013-A002, which 
advises financial institutions to review regulations that require U.S. financial institutions to perform 
money laundering or other suspicious activity due diligence or enhanced due diligence for 
correspondent accounts and private banking accounts established, maintained, administered, or 
managed in the U.S. for foreign financial institutions or non-U.S. persons. The advisory states that 
as part of those requirements, covered institutions should be vigilant against transactions involving 
persons specifically designated for sanctions relating to Syria, as well as proxies acting on behalf of 
such persons. FinCEN advises institutions to (i) take reasonable risk-based steps with respect to 
the potential movement of assets that may be related to the current unrest in Syria, (ii) consider 
whether they have any financial contact with persons or entities (foreign or otherwise) that may be 
acting directly or indirectly for or on behalf of any senior foreign political figures of the Government 
of Syria, and (iii) file Suspicious Activity Reports when appropriate. 
  
Federal Reserve Board Proposes Large Bank Assessment Rule. On April 15, the Federal 
Reserve Board proposed a rule that would establish an annual assessment for bank holding 
companies and savings and loan holding companies with $50 billion or more in total consolidated 
assets and for nonbanks designated by the Financial Stability Oversight Council. The Dodd-Frank 
Act directs the Board to establish such an assessment to cover expenses the Board estimates are 
necessary to carry out its supervision and regulation of those companies. This proposed rule 
outlines how the Board would (i) determine which companies are assessed, (ii) estimate the total 
anticipated expenses, (iii) determine the assessment for each of the covered companies, and (iv) 
bill for and collect the assessment from the companies. Beginning this year, the Board proposes to 
notify covered companies of the amount of their assessment no later than July 15 of the year 
following each assessment period (the calendar year). After an opportunity for appeal, assessed 
companies would be required to pay their assessments by September 30 of the year following the 
assessment period. For the 2012 assessment period, the Board estimates that the assessment 
basis would be approximately $440 million. Comments on the proposal are due by June 15, 2013. 
  
Banking Regulators Issue Additional Resolution Plan Guidance. On April 15, the Federal 
Reserve Board and the FDIC issued additional guidance for the first group of institutions required to 
submit resolution plans pursuant to the Dodd-Frank Act. That group includes 11 institutions that 
submitted initial resolution plans last year. Based on their review of those initial plans, the regulators 
offer additional instruction as to what information should be included in the 2013 submissions, 
including more detailed information about certain potential obstacles to resolvability under the 
Bankruptcy Code. Given the additional request, the regulators also extended the due date for the 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001fm8sS402uAKyLwJtoykyI066nJsFN6zmnbL7wQLv3wE2BRicvFit8ZcQgZ77AunQ-dhg_yrFmOsLmuAsYj2Apbhe3cKoP64asPv8rCUbtlFmgtJbZUVyNQhEr_eLj4UXh1EZpmphfjuaHRsRZZE5GoVSFeyK8Qq0GM75secWr1Evss4o9WMeDw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001fm8sS402uAKyLwJtoykyI066nJsFN6zmnbL7wQLv3wE2BRicvFit8ZcQgZ77AunQ-dhg_yrFmOsLmuAsYj2Apbhe3cKoP64asPv8rCUbtlFmgtJbZUVyNQhEr_eLj4UXh1EZpmphfjuaHRsRZZE5GoVSFeyK8Qq0GM75secWr1Evss4o9WMeDw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001fm8sS402uAKRmhEl0HRqckv3evyGIduAG4qzDAezsAAbEOXXK_prHOZi0v8TUo6OhwrnjcJN7CsaNalMC93MSe76OZUm-00plAXCQoxoEY1w8Az4D1Yu7kaUyYeYB9Va43ze-QvY91XgD1dvFwiJGyZLTsxzUjzE4bH1MEoZlYil6KOH2e0BxgX94S4GB5QJzyMz9AR8Xmjn4uq1hDUc_Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001fm8sS402uAISTV6emuH21l4-iq25MLJQEqkW43cbYA20nFquCP8pP832XrIpKdQlxBkh0XgnFp3fA-MJg14Mh47rORIKpaXttdsag_VOdpgQS72EHMp7MbBtAHqFwSdH7RmeNRmsqCI0aPEJHGMZ7XrbBk52aubBvPUB_NjuuU7AqvfTatQiaQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001fm8sS402uAKP0NaropybJ_bPowArwBXYebNBq7qFYXUIqbz6luRDUWVfoGmfP-ZvtsPW1yaN7kpT-U17uNtLhHVrCUUA3yg8CDhrA0EZ9kjwmZrL2f8HlBrExDDNWnC-tZhGLwYwG9tGIwEfNp0VsteKbgVm2lKNC3MNBACb3rUjQJpU8CQqtw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001fm8sS402uAKL7LnL2zZ7fFfBSrdL81VMLhfAy5MaaIVxpXhtdMSIcOxUMuz90PyvNWrnQd6BnOvz3rxHukgU6hxOnJmxNnD5y_Ykj86ATLc5ikXoF74QHXzYgpV23X0CjJXMaTDGYPUf28eBmv2-X55sj-T86HLbyE671hKHqJxHuBX5yKquMg==
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plans from July 1, 2013 to October 1, 2013. 

STATE ISSUES 

New York Announces Two Additional Lender-Placed Insurance Actions. On April 18, New 
York Governor Andrew Cuomo announced that the New York State Department of Financial 
Services obtained two additional separate settlement agreements, one with QBE Insurance 
Company and one with Balboa Insurance Company, stemming from a DFS investigation of the 
lender-placed insurance industry. Neither company admitted any wrongdoing in connection with 
their respective settlements. This follows a DFS announcement last month that it had reached an 
agreement with Assurant, pursuant to which the company agreed to pay a $14 million penalty. Like 
the Assurant settlement, the QBE agreement requires it to (i) re-file rates for lender-placed 
insurance, (ii) change its disclosures and notices to borrowers, and (iii) discontinue paying 
commissions to servicer affiliates in New York.  QBE agreed to a penalty of $4 million. Balboa, 
whose business was purchased by QBE in mid-2011 and is currently in run-off, agreed to a $6 
million penalty.  In addition, borrowers may be entitled to partial premiums refunds if they (i) can 
prove they defaulted on their mortgage or were foreclosed upon because of lender placement, (ii) 
were charged for lender placement at a coverage amount higher than permitted by their mortgage, 
or (iii) were erroneously charged for lender-placed insurance when they had voluntary insurance in 
effect, or were charged commercial rates for a residence. BuckleySandler represented both QBE 
and Balboa in the investigation and its resolution. 
  
Tennessee Makes Minor Changes to Mortgage Licensing Rules. On April 11, Tennessee 
enacted HB 160, a bill that makes certain minor changes to the state's mortgage licensing law. The 
bill removes current licensing exemptions for (i) a person who owns a vacant tract of real property 
which the person subsequently subdivides and sells the tracts, regardless of the number of 
individual tracts sold and the number of ultimate purchasers of such tracts of real property, and (ii) a 
person or agent engaged solely in commercial real estate lending or who provides financing on 
property which is not intended to be owner-occupied by the person receiving the financing. The bill 
continues to allow licensed real estate brokers to include in any contract, mortgage terms agreed 
upon by the parties without having to obtain mortgage licenses, but clarifies that such 
communications cannot include the offering or negotiating of any terms of a residential mortgage 
loan. The changes took effect immediately. 
  
Kansas Increases Mortgage Interest Rate Cap. On April 4, Kansas enacted SB 52, which 
increases the maximum annual interest rate for certain mortgages from 1.5 percentage points to no 
more than 3.5 percentage points above a specified monthly floating rate set by Freddie Mac. 

COURTS 

Minnesota Supreme Court Affirms that Foreclosing Parties Must Record Mortgage 
Assignments Prior to Initiating Foreclosure by Advertisement. On April 17, the Minnesota 
Supreme Court affirmed an intermediate appellate court ruling that held (i) a strict compliance 
standard applies to Minnesota's foreclosure by advertisement process, and (ii) a foreclosure by 
advertisement is void where the foreclosing party fails to record all mortgage assignments prior to 
initiating the foreclosure process. Ruiz v. 1st Fidelity Loan Servicing, LLC, No. A11-1081, 2013 WL 
1629192 (Minn. Apr. 17, 2013). The case arose after an assignment correcting the name of the 
assignee was recorded on the same day that the assignee (i) published the first notice of 
foreclosure sale, and (ii) recorded a notice of pendency of foreclosure. After the assignee foreclosed 
on the property, the mortgagor brought an action in Minnesota District Court seeking to void the 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001fm8sS402uALEmHrV4JZYTSMs1dLIq713hhuCvnV7Bckl57FwLyD5qBD1pb-g3EnQVFLO4VtX0Sg57WF56U1vT64_YYphYpivkTd8-1vei1PsrLZL6tOphQ_4dT34xj0RK9hHWOnTy8UK80BM-P0BctdeemAYih_XWxJpKSjBhiV_Jz3AWs_WGw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001fm8sS402uAI1i6MZANcBuj38Kq9lBjHnjeJoxbnsbl_kKYz2cjaTBhZhLJ2_GgfMF0XU7tLbPMyArA0dY0nok6O2Brwydyp9fPp8xjmD57Vl5Dgo9ISXt1m0ePC3thQ91jMIA4rP_2sVOlW7ikxlbB87QUT3F4Yc
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001fm8sS402uAL7dXjbdrdySA6l8inmHuWEYz0b2oLlIGfXhXlKomhhgByaxU08RE0bcQT35CJh3WoB6wEyJhXrftbsTfQtkNrUga73_t17pIsy5nd8ERDdd5IPPCVDAdo3qtvZx3leygyckAt6zHlznMwo9250N9WYbrYo209qm39VRnDmt_j6mngU1DU52eO-nbX6ArTJoi4=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001fm8sS402uAKXMQ-sGyAzNxiQAi86D3RK9YEQNIqCMk0UYIDTq5FifYtRSwfh5OIIlQHrLhKk2hYf9eHkf4ZBUJgNjx-eLeJ8T7lrRFyBxqmAR2YRSiuFq5UD_BXX-sWU8DOLwxafm8aWLWDnsQihMcEVqp8CIhkJAbn_OIakr_A=
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foreclosure by arguing that foreclosing parties must comply strictly with Minnesota's foreclosure by 
advertisement process. The district court granted summary judgment in the assignee's favor, 
concluding, among other things, that a substantial-compliance standard, rather than a strict 
compliance standard, applies to Minnesota's foreclosure by advertisement process. The Minnesota 
Court of Appeals reversed the district court on appeal, holding instead that a strict compliance 
standard applies to Minnesota's foreclosure by advertisement process. On further appeal, the state 
supreme court analyzed the statutory language containing Minnesota's foreclosure by 
advertisement process and determined that the plain language of the statute unambiguously 
requires all mortgage assignments to be recorded before a foreclosing party has a right to engage 
in the process of foreclosure by advertisement. As a result, the court determined that the assignee's 
foreclosure was void and that the case should be remanded to the district court for further 
proceedings. 
  
California Federal Court Dismisses Credit Card Interest Rate Class Action. On April 15, the 
U.S. District Court for the Northern District of California dismissed a putative class action in which 
the named plaintiff brought a breach of contract claim and other common law and statutory claims 
against a credit card issuer after the issuer stopped providing the cardholder an interest free grace 
period on new charges because the cardholder transferred a balance from another card account as 
part of an interest free balance transfer offer and did not immediately pay off that transferred 
balance. Barton v. Capital One Bank (USA), N.A., No. 12-5412, slip op. (N.D. Cal. Apr. 16, 2013). 
Applying Virginia law, the court held that while some cardholders may have accepted the offer and 
transferred balances "without realizing that, because it would cause them to begin carrying a post-
due balance each month, it would deprive them of the grace period they had previously enjoyed," 
the agreement was clear that "carrying a post-due balance -- whatever its source -- terminated 
cardmembers' rights to the 25-day grace period." For the same reason, the court held the 
cardholder's claim that the issuer violated the CARD Act's requirement that a "creditor shall not 
change the terms governing the repayment of any outstanding balance" similarly failed. The court 
also held that the cardholder failed to allege any contractual discretion to support her claim of 
breach of good faith and dismissed her claim under California's Unfair Competition Law. 
  
Ninth Circuit Enforces Student Loan Arbitration Agreement. On April 11, the U.S. Court of 
Appeals for the Ninth Circuit, sitting en banc, held that a national bank could compel arbitration of a 
dispute involving student loans. Kilgore v. KeyBank, Nat'l Ass'n, No. 09-16703, 2013 WL 1458876 
(9th Cir. Apr. 11, 2013). Former students of a failed flight-training school filed a class action in state 
court seeking broad injunctive relief against the bank that originated their student loans and the loan 
servicer. However, each of the students had executed a promissory note containing a provision 
requiring arbitration and prohibiting arbitration of claims on a class action basis. The bank removed 
the action to federal district court and moved to compel arbitration. The district court denied the 
motion and subsequently granted the bank's motion to dismiss the claims. On appeal, the Ninth 
Circuit held that the arbitration provision was enforceable under the Federal Arbitration Act and that 
it was not substantively or procedurally unconscionable under state law. The court further held that 
the plaintiffs' claims were not exempt from the FAA under the "public injunction" exception because 
the bank's alleged statutory violations already ceased, the class affected by the alleged practices is 
small, and there is no real prospective benefit to the public at large from the relief sought. The court 
vacated the district court's dismissal of the students' claims, reversed the denial of the bank's 
motion to compel arbitration, and remanded with instructions to the district court to compel 
arbitration. 
  
Michigan Court of Appeals Holds Companies Hired by Automobile Lenders to Arrange for 
the Repossession of Collateral Need Not Be Licensed as Collection Agencies. On April 11, the 
Michigan Court of Appeals affirmed a trial court's ruling that the Michigan Occupational Code did not 
require licensure of companies that contract with automobile lending institutions to handle collection 
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services on delinquent accounts ("forwarding companies") because the forwarding companies did 
not directly or indirectly engage in collections activities. Badeen v. Par, Inc., 2013 WL 1489372 
(Mich. Ct. App. Apr. 11, 2013). Plaintiffs, licensed debt collectors, filed multiple amended complaints 
alleging that defendants, automobile lenders and forwarding companies, violated the Michigan 
Occupational Code by hiring unlicensed collections agencies and indirectly engaging in collections 
activities. The court of appeals held that plaintiffs were not entitled to relief for their claims that 
defendants engaged in licensable activity without a license. The court explained that because the 
forwarding companies hired by the automobile lenders contract out the activities of solicitation of 
claims and repossession of property to properly licensed collection agencies, and do not 
themselves "directly or indirectly" engage in the collection of debts, the forwarding agencies are not 
required to be licensed.   
 
  

FIRM NEWS 

Complimentary Webinar - Defending SCRA Actions 

Please join BuckleySandler LLP attorneys Kirk Jensen and Jeffrey Naimon on May 1, 2013 from 
2:00-3:15 PM ET, to review enforcement actions by federal and state authorities based on alleged 
violations of the Servicemembers Civil Relief Act. The panelists will discuss how requirements in the 
various consent orders in many cases exceed the requirements in the statute itself and how careful 
factual and legal scrutiny can successfully identify meritless claims. The webinar will review what 
regulators expect from a compliance standpoint, while helping you prepare to defend your institution 
against claims that do not involve conduct prohibited by the SCRA. For registration and other 
information, please click here.  
  
Thomas Sporkin and James Shreve will participate in an IAPP web conference entitled "Reporting 
on Cybersecurity Risk for Public Companies," on April 25, 2013, 1:00 - 2:30 PM ET. The webinar 
will cover the SEC's Division of Corporate Finance guidance on when and how cybersecurity risks 
and incidents should be reported in filings by public companies. 
  
David Baris will speak at the American Bankers Association Risk Management Forum on April 26, 
2013 at the Baltimore Marriott Waterfront Hotel in Baltimore, MD. His session is entitled "Developing 
Effective Board Risk Management Committees". 
  
Benjamin Klubes and Jonice Gray Tucker will speak to the Financial Services Roundtable on May 1, 
2013 on the topic of Managing Fair Lending and Jonice Gray Tucker also will speak on May 2, 2013 
on the topic of Litigation Trends. 
  
Thomas Sporkin will participate in an American Association of Bank Directors webinar entitled "SEC 
Whistleblower 101: How to Prevent or Mitigate Whistleblower Claims" on May 6, 2013, 2:00 - 3:00 
PM ET. The webinar will be moderated by David Baris and will cover several aspects of the current 
whistleblower claims environment including guidance on minimizing potential whistleblower risk and 
strategies for ensuring that your bank's board and officers comply with their duties under the law. 
  
James Parkinson will speak at ACI's Conference for FCPA and Anti-Corruption in the Life Sciences 
Industry on May 15, 2013, on a panel titled, "Managing Corruption Risks in a Transactional Setting: 
How to Prevent FCPA Pitfalls in Life Science Joint Ventures, Mergers & Acquisitions and 
Collaborations." 
  
Andrea Mitchell will speak at an American Bankers Association Fair Lending Workshop on June 8, 
2013 in Chicago, IL, offered in connection with the ABA Regulatory Compliance Conference. The 
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Fair Lending Workshop will review current fair lending hot topics and how institutions can manage 
or mitigate fair lending obstacles and demonstrate compliance with fair lending laws and 
regulations. 
 

FIRM PUBLICATIONS 

Jonice Gray Tucker and Kendra Kinnaird wrote "Mortgage Crisis Triggers Stronger Focus on 
Vendors," published by the National Notary Association on March 8, 2013. 
  
Andrew Schilling, Ross Morrison, and Michelle Rogers published in Law360, "Finally, 8 Factors 
Governing FIRREA Civil Penalty Awards," on March 12, 2013, and "FCA Allows Treble Damages - 
'But Treble What?'", on March 26, 2013. 
 

About BuckleySandler LLP (www.buckleysandler.com) 

With more than 150 lawyers in Washington, New York, Los Angeles, and Orange County, 
BuckleySandler provides best-in-class legal counsel to meet the challenges of its financial services 
industry and other corporate and individual clients across the full range of government enforcement 
actions, complex and class action litigation, and transactional, regulatory, and public policy issues. 
The Firm represents many of the nation's leading financial services institutions. "The best at what 
they do in the country." (Chambers USA). 
 
Please visit us at the following locations: 

Washington: 1250 24th Street NW, Suite 700, Washington, DC 20037, (202) 349-8000 
New York: 1133 Avenue of the Americas, Suite 3100, New York, NY 10036, (212) 600-2400 
Los Angeles: 100 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 1000, Santa Monica, CA 90401, (310) 424-3900 
Orange County: 3121 Michelson Drive, Suite 210, Irvine, CA 92612, (949)398-1360 
  
We welcome reader comments and suggestions regarding issues or items of interest to be covered 
in future editions of InfoBytes.  Email infobytes@buckleysandler.com. 
 
In addition, please feel free to email our attorneys. A list of attorneys can be found here. 
 
For back issues of InfoBytes, please see: http://www.buckleysandler.com/infobytes/infobytes. 
 
InfoBytes is not intended as legal advice to any person or firm. It is provided as a client service and 
information herein is drawn from various public sources, including other publications. 
 
© 2013 BuckleySandler LLP. All rights reserved. 

 

MORTGAGES 

CFPB Proposes Escrow Rule Amendments, Publishes Escrow Rule Compliance Guide. On 
April 12, the CFPB proposed a rule to amend aspects of its January 10, 2013 final rule on escrow 
account requirements for first-lien higher-priced mortgage loans (HPMLs). That rule expands 
existing escrow requirements for such loans and creates a new exemption for small creditors that 
operate predominantly in rural or underserved areas. The proposal explains that the CFPB did not 
intend for the escrow rule to state that the CFPB will designate or determine which counties are 
rural or underserved. Instead, the CFPB intended to require determinations of rural or underserved 
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status to be made by creditors, but also intended for the CFPB to apply both tests to each U.S. 
county and publish an annual list of counties that satisfy either test for a given calendar year, which 
creditors may rely upon as a safe harbor. Further, the CFPB proposes clarifications to how rural or 
underserved status may be determined. The proposal notes that the amended factors also will apply 
to three other CFPB mortgage rules that provide rural and underserved exemptions. Finally, the 
proposal (i) notes that the final escrow rule inadvertently removed existing language that provided 
certain protections related to a consumer's ability to repay and prepayment penalties for HPMLs, 
and (ii) seeks to establish a temporary provision to ensure the removed protections remain in effect 
until the expanded HPML protections take effect on January 10, 2014. The CFPB is accepting 
comments on the proposed amendments for 15 days following publication in the Federal Register. 
On April 18, the CFPB published a guide to help small entities comply with the escrow rule. More 
broadly, the CFPB believes the guide provides an "easy-to-use" summary of the rule for all 
creditors, as well as servicing market participants, software providers, and other creditor business 
partners. As with another compliance guide released last week, the CFPB notes that the guide is 
not a substitute for the rule and the Official Interpretations and does not consider other laws that 
may apply to the maintenance and administration of escrow accounts. 
  
FFIEC Publishes Updated HMDA Reporting Guide. On April 18, the Federal Financial Institutions 
Examination Council published the 2013 Guide to HMDA Reporting. The updated edition reflects 
the transfer of HMDA and Regulation C authority to the CFPB, updates previously announced 
asset-size threshold exemption adjustments, and includes minor technical changes. 
  
Freddie Mac Announces Numerous Servicing Policy Updates. On April 15, Freddie Mac issued 
Bulletin Number 2013-6, which announces numerous revisions to servicing requirements. The 
bulletin updates the allowable amounts for attorney fees for default-related legal services and 
details changes to the reimbursement process for such fees. Freddie Mac also reminds servicers 
about changes to foreclosure sale bidding on first lien mortgages. The bulletin explains that 
because Freddie Mac may need to verify directly with mortgage insurers the presence and nature of 
mortgage insurance coverage, servicers and sellers are required to direct mortgage insurers in 
writing to release data to Freddie Mac upon request. In addition, the bulletin (i) reminds servicers of 
the reporting activities they must undertake after extending trial periods for borrowers who 
subsequently file for bankruptcy during the trial period plan and provides requirements on reporting 
the optional interim month, (ii) revises Servicing Success Program requirements related to Servicer 
Success File Reviews and the Servicer Performance Profile, (iii) updates the Guide to reflect the 
retirement of the Freddie Mac Home Affordable Foreclosure Alternatives initiative, and (iv) 
announces other miscellaneous form and Guide updates. 
  
Fannie Mae Revises Execution of Legal Documents Policy, Changes Bidding Instructions 
Format. On April 17, Fannie Mae issued Servicing Guide Announcement SVC-2013-09, which 
revises Fannie Mae's execution of legal documents policy related to (i) quitclaim deeds, (ii) limited 
power of attorney, (iii) execution of assumptions, and (iv) releases of security. The policy changes 
are effective immediately. Also on April 17, Fannie Mae issued a servicing notice to inform servicers 
of a change in the format for bidding instructions to help clarify the situations in which specific 
bidding instructions must be used. 
  
HUD Updates FHA Flood Zone Guidance. On April 11, HUD issued Mortgagee Letter 2013-11, 
which amends prior guidance related to the origination and servicing of FHA-insured loans in 
declared disaster areas. The letter stresses that prior guidance requiring a moratorium on 
foreclosures of properties in disaster areas for 90 days applies to the initiation of foreclosures and 
foreclosures already in process. The letter outlines steps servicers should take to determine the 
appropriate course of action for each borrower, including a review of individual facts and 
circumstances to determine whether to offer forbearance and other loss mitigation alternatives. The 
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letter details such loss mitigation options and servicer requirements. The policy changes took effect 
immediately. 
  
HUD Issues Lender Insurance Program Guidance. On April 9, HUD issued Mortgagee Letter 
2013-10 to explain enhancements to the Lender Insurance program that allows high-performing 
mortgagees to conduct pre-endorsement reviews and insure loans. Those enhancements were 
implemented by a January 2012 HUD rule. The letter summarizes changes made by that rule, 
reviews mortgagee eligibility requirements for participation in the Lender Insurance program, and 
outlines the initial application process. Among other things, the letter also discusses the conditions 
under which a mortgagee's lender insurance authority can be terminated or suspended and 
explains how mortgagees with such authority are subject to a revised indemnification policy. 
  
New York Announces Two Additional Lender-Placed Insurance Actions. On April 18, New 
York Governor Andrew Cuomo announced that the New York State Department of Financial 
Services obtained two additional separate settlement agreements, one with QBE Insurance 
Company and one with Balboa Insurance Company, stemming from a DFS investigation of the 
lender-placed insurance industry. Neither company admitted any wrongdoing in connection with 
their respective settlements. This follows a DFS announcement last month that it had reached an 
agreement with Assurant, pursuant to which the company agreed to pay a $14 million penalty. Like 
the Assurant settlement, the QBE agreement requires it to (i) re-file rates for lender-placed 
insurance, (ii) change its disclosures and notices to borrowers, and (iii) discontinue paying 
commissions to servicer affiliates in New York.  QBE agreed to a penalty of $4 million. Balboa, 
whose business was purchased by QBE in mid-2011 and is currently in run-off, agreed to a $6 
million penalty.  In addition, borrowers may be entitled to partial premiums refunds if they (i) can 
prove they defaulted on their mortgage or were foreclosed upon because of lender placement, (ii) 
were charged for lender placement at a coverage amount higher than permitted by their mortgage, 
or (iii) were erroneously charged for lender-placed insurance when they had voluntary insurance in 
effect, or were charged commercial rates for a residence. BuckleySandler represented both QBE 
and Balboa in the investigation and its resolution. 
  
Minnesota Supreme Court Affirms that Foreclosing Parties Must Record Mortgage 
Assignments Prior to Initiating Foreclosure by Advertisement. On April 17, the Minnesota 
Supreme Court affirmed an intermediate appellate court ruling that held (i) a strict compliance 
standard applies to Minnesota's foreclosure by advertisement process, and (ii) a foreclosure by 
advertisement is void where the foreclosing party fails to record all mortgage assignments prior to 
initiating the foreclosure process. Ruiz v. 1st Fidelity Loan Servicing, LLC, No. A11-1081, 2013 WL 
1629192 (Minn. Apr. 17, 2013). The case arose after an assignment correcting the name of the 
assignee was recorded on the same day that the assignee (i) published the first notice of 
foreclosure sale, and (ii) recorded a notice of pendency of foreclosure. After the assignee foreclosed 
on the property, the mortgagor brought an action in Minnesota District Court seeking to void the 
foreclosure by arguing that foreclosing parties must comply strictly with Minnesota's foreclosure by 
advertisement process. The district court granted summary judgment in the assignee's favor, 
concluding, among other things, that a substantial-compliance standard, rather than a strict 
compliance standard, applies to Minnesota's foreclosure by advertisement process. The Minnesota 
Court of Appeals reversed the district court on appeal, holding instead that a strict compliance 
standard applies to Minnesota's foreclosure by advertisement process. On further appeal, the state 
supreme court analyzed the statutory language containing Minnesota's foreclosure by 
advertisement process and determined that the plain language of the statute unambiguously 
requires all mortgage assignments to be recorded before a foreclosing party has a right to engage 
in the process of foreclosure by advertisement. As a result, the court determined that the assignee's 
foreclosure was void and that the case should be remanded to the district court for further 
proceedings. 
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Tennessee Makes Minor Changes to Mortgage Licensing Rules. On April 11, Tennessee 
enacted HB 160, a bill that makes certain minor changes to the state's mortgage licensing law. The 
bill removes current licensing exemptions for (i) a person who owns a vacant tract of real property 
which the person subsequently subdivides and sells the tracts, regardless of the number of 
individual tracts sold and the number of ultimate purchasers of such tracts of real property, and (ii) a 
person or agent engaged solely in commercial real estate lending or who provides financing on 
property which is not intended to be owner-occupied by the person receiving the financing. The bill 
continues to allow licensed real estate brokers to include in any contract, mortgage terms agreed 
upon by the parties without having to obtain mortgage licenses, but clarifies that such 
communications cannot include the offering or negotiating of any terms of a residential mortgage 
loan. The changes took effect immediately. 
  
Kansas Increases Mortgage Interest Rate Cap. On April 4, Kansas enacted SB 52, which 
increases the maximum annual interest rate for certain mortgages from 1.5 percentage points to no 
more than 3.5 percentage points above a specified monthly floating rate set by Freddie Mac. 

BANKING 

FinCEN Issues Guidance on Syria. On April 15, FinCEN issued Advisory FIN-2013-A002, which 
advises financial institutions to review regulations that require U.S. financial institutions to perform 
money laundering or other suspicious activity due diligence or enhanced due diligence for 
correspondent accounts and private banking accounts established, maintained, administered, or 
managed in the U.S. for foreign financial institutions or non-U.S. persons. The advisory states that 
as part of those requirements, covered institutions should be vigilant against transactions involving 
persons specifically designated for sanctions relating to Syria, as well as proxies acting on behalf of 
such persons. FinCEN advises institutions to (i) take reasonable risk-based steps with respect to 
the potential movement of assets that may be related to the current unrest in Syria, (ii) consider 
whether they have any financial contact with persons or entities (foreign or otherwise) that may be 
acting directly or indirectly for or on behalf of any senior foreign political figures of the Government 
of Syria, and (iii) file Suspicious Activity Reports when appropriate. 
  
Federal Reserve Board Proposes Large Bank Assessment Rule. On April 15, the Federal 
Reserve Board proposed a rule that would establish an annual assessment for bank holding 
companies and savings and loan holding companies with $50 billion or more in total consolidated 
assets and for nonbanks designated by the Financial Stability Oversight Council. The Dodd-Frank 
Act directs the Board to establish such an assessment to cover expenses the Board estimates are 
necessary to carry out its supervision and regulation of those companies. This proposed rule 
outlines how the Board would (i) determine which companies are assessed, (ii) estimate the total 
anticipated expenses, (iii) determine the assessment for each of the covered companies, and (iv) 
bill for and collect the assessment from the companies. Beginning this year, the Board proposes to 
notify covered companies of the amount of their assessment no later than July 15 of the year 
following each assessment period (the calendar year). After an opportunity for appeal, assessed 
companies would be required to pay their assessments by September 30 of the year following the 
assessment period. For the 2012 assessment period, the Board estimates that the assessment 
basis would be approximately $440 million. Comments on the proposal are due by June 15, 2013. 
  
Banking Regulators Issue Additional Resolution Plan Guidance. On April 15, the Federal 
Reserve Board and the FDIC issued additional guidance for the first group of institutions required to 
submit resolution plans pursuant to the Dodd-Frank Act. That group includes 11 institutions that 
submitted initial resolution plans last year. Based on their review of those initial plans, the regulators 
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offer additional instruction as to what information should be included in the 2013 submissions, 
including more detailed information about certain potential obstacles to resolvability under the 
Bankruptcy Code. Given the additional request, the regulators also extended the due date for the 
plans from July 1, 2013 to October 1, 2013. 

CONSUMER FINANCE 

CFPB Announces Field Hearing on Student Loan Issues. On April 18, the CFPB announced a 
field hearing about student loan issues, to be held in Miami-Dade County on May 8, 2013. The 
announcement states the event will feature remarks from CFPB Director Richard Cordray, as well 
as testimony from consumer groups, industry representatives, and members of the public. In the 
past, the CFPB has made policy announcements in connection with field hearings. On April 8, the 
comment period closed on a CFPB notice and request for information regarding policy options to 
"increase the availability of affordable payment plans for borrowers with existing private student 
loans." The CFPB also recently proposed a rule to allow it to supervise "larger participant" nonbank 
student loan servicers. The comment period for that proposal does not close until May 28, 2013. 
  
Ninth Circuit Enforces Student Loan Arbitration Agreement. On April 11, the U.S. Court of 
Appeals for the Ninth Circuit, sitting en banc, held that a national bank could compel arbitration of a 
dispute involving student loans. Kilgore v. KeyBank, Nat'l Ass'n, No. 09-16703, 2013 WL 1458876 
(9th Cir. Apr. 11, 2013). Former students of a failed flight-training school filed a class action in state 
court seeking broad injunctive relief against the bank that originated their student loans and the loan 
servicer. However, each of the students had executed a promissory note containing a provision 
requiring arbitration and prohibiting arbitration of claims on a class action basis. The bank removed 
the action to federal district court and moved to compel arbitration. The district court denied the 
motion and subsequently granted the bank's motion to dismiss the claims. On appeal, the Ninth 
Circuit held that the arbitration provision was enforceable under the Federal Arbitration Act and that 
it was not substantively or procedurally unconscionable under state law. The court further held that 
the plaintiffs' claims were not exempt from the FAA under the "public injunction" exception because 
the bank's alleged statutory violations already ceased, the class affected by the alleged practices is 
small, and there is no real prospective benefit to the public at large from the relief sought. The court 
vacated the district court's dismissal of the students' claims, reversed the denial of the bank's 
motion to compel arbitration, and remanded with instructions to the district court to compel 
arbitration. 
  
Michigan Court of Appeals Holds Companies Hired by Automobile Lenders to Arrange for 
the Repossession of Collateral Need Not Be Licensed as Collection Agencies. On April 11, the 
Michigan Court of Appeals affirmed a trial court's ruling that the Michigan Occupational Code did not 
require licensure of companies that contract with automobile lending institutions to handle collection 
services on delinquent accounts ("forwarding companies") because the forwarding companies did 
not directly or indirectly engage in collections activities. Badeen v. Par, Inc., 2013 WL 1489372 
(Mich. Ct. App. Apr. 11, 2013). Plaintiffs, licensed debt collectors, filed multiple amended complaints 
alleging that defendants, automobile lenders and forwarding companies, violated the Michigan 
Occupational Code by hiring unlicensed collections agencies and indirectly engaging in collections 
activities. The court of appeals held that plaintiffs were not entitled to relief for their claims that 
defendants engaged in licensable activity without a license. The court explained that because the 
forwarding companies hired by the automobile lenders contract out the activities of solicitation of 
claims and repossession of property to properly licensed collection agencies, and do not 
themselves "directly or indirectly" engage in the collection of debts, the forwarding agencies are not 
required to be licensed. 
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SECURITIES 

 
CFPB Report Urges Adoption of Standards for Marketing Financial Adviser Services to 
Seniors. On April 18, the CFPB issued a report that reviews the marketing of investment adviser 
services to older Americans. The CFPB found that financial advisers use more than 50 different 
designations to market expertise in financial issues affecting seniors, which the CFPB claims 
creates confusion in the marketplace. The report includes detailed recommendations for the SEC 
and Congress related to (i) consumer education and disclosures, (ii) standards for the acquisition of 
senior designations, (iii) standards for senior designee conduct, and (iv) enforcement related to the 
misuse of senior designations. Among the recommendations, the CFPB suggests that policymakers 
consider requiring adviser education and standardized testing prior to obtaining a senior 
designation. The CFPB also suggests that the SEC and state policymakers consider increasing 
enforcement of misleading or other improper conduct by a holder of a senior designation and that 
state policymakers consider providing consumers with a private right of action to seek relief for the 
improper use of senior designations. 

CREDIT CARDS 

California Federal Court Dismisses Credit Card Interest Rate Class Action. On April 15, the 
U.S. District Court for the Northern District of California dismissed a putative class action in which 
the named plaintiff brought a breach of contract claim and other common law and statutory claims 
against a credit card issuer after the issuer stopped providing the cardholder an interest free grace 
period on new charges because the cardholder transferred a balance from another card account as 
part of an interest free balance transfer offer and did not immediately pay off that transferred 
balance. Barton v. Capital One Bank (USA), N.A., No. 12-5412, slip op. (N.D. Cal. Apr. 16, 2013). 
Applying Virginia law, the court held that while some cardholders may have accepted the offer and 
transferred balances "without realizing that, because it would cause them to begin carrying a post-
due balance each month, it would deprive them of the grace period they had previously enjoyed," 
the agreement was clear that "carrying a post-due balance -- whatever its source -- terminated 
cardmembers' rights to the 25-day grace period." For the same reason, the court held the 
cardholder's claim that the issuer violated the CARD Act's requirement that a "creditor shall not 
change the terms governing the repayment of any outstanding balance" similarly failed. The court 
also held that the cardholder failed to allege any contractual discretion to support her claim of 
breach of good faith and dismissed her claim under California's Unfair Competition Law. 
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